The mouse neutralization test in comparison with the rapid fluorescent focus inhibition test: differences in the results in rabies antibody determinations.
Sixteen lots of rabies immune globulin (RIG) and six lots of rabies immune horse serum (RIS) from different producers were examined for rabies antibody by the standard mouse neutralization test (MNT) and the rapid fluorescent focus inhibition test (RFFIT). An equine rabies standard serum was assayed in parallel. In comparisons of RIS with this standard the MNT and RFFIT gave comparable results. In comparisons of RIG the antibody values in the MNT was two to ten times higher than that in the RFFIT in 15 out of 16 lots. The MNT and RFFIT are thus not fully comparable when measuring rabies antibodies in RIG. The choice of the titration method is obviously important in the measurement of the antibody concentration in RIG or RIS in IU against an equine rabies reference preparation. The described differences could have consequences for the use of RIG.